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Estimating the Population
of Rural Communities
by Age and Gender:
A Case Study of the Effectiveness

try t)avid Swanson, John Carlsorr, Linda l{oc arrd

Christopher Williams

I)ayid Sx'anson v'as Senior Dentographic Specialist at the Institute for
Economic Adrancement, Unircrsity o! Arkansas at Little Rock when he
trote this arlicle. F,ffeclive September I, 1995, Swanson *,ill be a! the
Center for Population Research and Census, School of lJrhan and
I'ublic Affairs, Poaland State University, P.O. Box 751, Portland,
Oregon,97207-0751. John Carlson and Unda Roe ore botlt Researchers
x'ith the Science Applications Corporation, which conducts research on

the socioeconomic impacts associaled with highJevel nucledr waste
repositories. Chris \lilliams, formerly with Science Applications
Corporation, is currenlly a Researcher willt the lVashington Sble
Department of Social and llealth Semices. An earlier version ol this
paper was presenled al lhe 1993 Public Ilealth Conference on Records
and Statistics, Inlercensal Populalion Estimates session, held in
lVashington, D. C.

This article examines the accuracy of a survey-based
technique called the Local Expert Procedure (Lfe), for esti-
mating selected demographic characteristics of small, rural
areas. The procedure is a variation of the Housing Unit
Method (HUM) and employs local citizens to provide
demographic information about households which were ran-
domly selected from a residential sample extracted frorn
utility records.

The procedure is nonintrusive and less costly than tradi-
tional survey data collection efforts. And, because it is based
on random sampling, confidence intcrvals can bc constructed
around the estirnates generated by this technique.

Introduction

The Local Expert Procedure (LEP) provided highly accu-
rate estinrates of the total population in three small, rural
Nevada communities: Beatty, Amargosa Valley and Pahrunrp.
However, the LEP had not been tested for its accuracy when
estimating the population by age and gender in these sarne
three communities.l

Several reasons exist for wanting to develop a cost-effec-
tive, nonintrusive mcthod for estirnating the dernographic
characteristics of sntall, rural comrnunities. For example,
concerns overlegal and environrnental issues have resulted in

of Local Expert Procedure

unpopular facilities in sparsely populated
rural areas for which census and other socioecononlic data are
usually not available.2 Consequently, it has becorne necessary
to develop methods ol inquiry which are particularly suited
flor small, rural areas, and which tully exploit the available
data, are less costly and, in ntany cascs, less intrusive than
area, telephone and rnail surveys. We believe that the LEp
contributes to this type of methodological development.

One of the strong features of the Lgp is that it is based on
the housing unit method, which allows it to be adapted to a
range of data environments.r

The l-gp combines analytical techniques that have been
largely developed in isolation of one another. Those tech-
niques are the IIUM of population estirnation, random sam-
pling and key inlonrrant ethnography (local experts). These
procedures, in conrbination with one another, may lead to a
very powerful rneans of obtaining the population size and
household conrposition inlorrnation which are required for

decisions to locate

t4 Small Town May-1urrr,,Ort



TABLD I
Sample Charactertstlcs and Results

The Esttmated Total
of the AccuracY Test For
Populatlon

1990

Sample Estimates l99O Confldencc
Census Interval

Households PPH SB Pooulation Count Low Hlgh

326

672

3,224

most impact assessmdnt projects. Since the LEP relies prirna-

rily on people (the local experts) and administrative records
(active utility records) that are available for any geographic

area, it can, in principle, be applied to any sntall, rural area for
the development of population estimates.

One strong feature of the LEP is its connection with
sampling theory, which allows a person to make probabilistic

statements about population estimates made using the LEP.

This feature is virtually unique among techniques used for
estimating population. With it, one can construct confidence

intervals around an LEP population estirnate (something we,

in fact, do in this article). This gives a user some idea of the

precision inherent in a given estimate.

Take, for example, the 95 percent confidence interval for
the estimated number of persons ages 0 to l8 years in Arrlargosa
Valley, which provides a low of 198 and a high of 324, a range

o[ 126 persons (see Table 3). This is a much wider range than

the 95 percent confidence interval for the estimated nutnberof
persons aged l9-39 in Amargosa Valley, which has a low of
171 and a high of 255-a range of only 84 persons. In this

cornparison, we can 
_see 

that the estimate lor tlre persons aged

l9-39 is more "precise" than the estimate for those aged 0 to

l8 years. In other words, we have evidence that our estimate

for the number aged l9-39 is probably closer to the true

number than is the estimate for those aged 0 to 18.

Study Area

The research reported here is part of a comprehensive
progranr to assess the socioeconomic characteristics of cont-

munities located near Yucca Mountain, Nevada-the site

currently being evaluatcd for the nation's first geological

repository lor spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactivc
waste, During 1989, a socioccottomic plan flor the Yucca

Mountain Projcct was developed to ensurc tltat adverse socio-

May-June, 1995

economic impacts (which may result in Southern Nevada

from the scientific investigatioirs program) are avoided or
minimized to the maximum extent possible.a The data used in

this study are requircd in order to monitor the communities
nearest Yucca Mountain for any changes in the sizc or com-
position of the population as the scientific investigations
continue. The data reported here were collected in the late

spring of 1990, which makes them comparable in time to data

frorn the I 990 Census. The study area data are also consistent

with 1990 census geography, concepts and definitions.
The communities included in this study are located in

southern Rye County, Nevada. Each is distinct, both geo-

graphically and demographically.5 For example, the bulk of
Beatty's 1,600 citizens is contained within a l-square mile
area. By contrast, Amargosa Valley is a community of nearly

900 people scattered over 500 square miles. Pahrump has the

largest population of the three comtnunities, with over 7,400

residents living in a 28O-square mile area.6

Differences in age cornposition also exist. According to the

1990 census, nearly a quarter of Pahrump's population (21 .5

percent) is 65 years of age and older. By contrast, only 6.3

pcrcent of Bcatty's population and only 10.2 percent of
Amargosa Valley's residents fall into this age category.?

Pahrump is the only one of three communities believed

to have experienced significant growth since 1990. Frorn

1990 to 1992, Pahrump experienced an increase of 702
households.8

Using the standard nonlinear method for calculating aver-

age annual rates ofchange and the 1990 household count of
3,555, the increase of lrouseholds in Pahrump represents a 9.5

percent average annual rate of change. Beatty, on the othcr
hand, cxpericnccd an incrcase of only 85 households-a 5.5

perccllt avcrage annual rate of change. Arnargosa Valley
showed an incrcase of only 2 occupied units (0.3 pcrcent

average anrtual rate of change) during the same pcriod.e

t5

Communitlr

Amargosa VaIleY

Beatty

Pahrt.mp

2,58 O.1 I

2.43 0.r0

2.23 0.06

853 77L 9ll
L,623 1,501 I,765

7,424 6,8rO 7,569

84I

1,633

7,L90

Small Towrr



TAB.LE 2
Estlmated Number of Males by Communlty, 95o/o Confldence Intetsals

for the Estlmates, and fgg0 Census Counts of Males

l99O Sample Estimates 1990
Male Census

Households PPH SB Males Count

Confldence Intewal

Communlfu hw

436 389

Hlgh

475Amargosa Valley 326

Beatty 672

I)ahrump 3,224

lvlethodology

The sample selection and data collection techniques used

in this research were designed to ensure the developnrent ofa
demographic data base that accurately represents each com-
munity. A random selection of households, based on the

coding system that identified each element by location and

housing type, was made separately for each cornmunity.
Sample sizes were based on the total nurnber of households in
the community.

The formula used to calculate each sample assumed a 5
percent margin oferror, an alpha level oi.05 (this corresponds
to a 5 pcrccnt changc ofhaving the truc value ofa nurnbcr we

are estimating fall outside the 95 percent confldence interval)
and a dichotomous variable (a variable with only two values)
with an estimated proportion of 0.5. This strategy, of coursc,
is conservative since it accepts the "cost" of a santple size

that is likely to be larger than required for the precision we

desire. Once the sampling size was determined, an additional
l5 percent was added to allow for the possibility of having
to exclude households from the sample for which data
are unknown.

During a preliminary phase of the research, contacts were
made with elected officials and othercommunity leaders. This
move resulted in the development of a network through which
local experls were initially identifled on the basis of their
exii. -. -.. . :- .....-...; .:, ,..:s. ll.cli;c,:::i,.r. - .. -

interviewed by project researchers and asked to complete a

form designed to assess their interests and qualifications. A
written explanation of the project and specific instructions
regarding the data collection were provided to the candidates.
Those selected then received inforrnation rcgardirrg the

conditions oI their tenrporary employment (pay,
working hours, etc.) and instructions on confidentiality.
For this project, we found that tlre meter readers employed
by local utilities constituted an interested and knowl-

o.o3 3.514

9r4 756 908

3,700 3,3 16 3,7 L3

cdgeable sourcc ol'local experts.
During the actual data collection process, the local experts

were instructed not to identify households by name in
order to ensure the anonymity of community members (even

though the local experts know from the utility records the
householder's narne under which the sampled unit's
account was maintained). For each household, local experts
were asked to record, or to communicate to the researcher, the
total nurnber of persons residing in the household as of July
15, 1990, the age category and gender of each household
nrember and the retirenrcnt status of persons 50 years
and older.

Eight age catcgories were uscd. The first two distinguished
prcscltool (0-4) lronr school aged children (5-18). The next
three accounted [or persons normally considered active in the
work force. These categories include ages l9-29,20-39 and
40-49. Retircment status was added as a variable for each of
the last three categories, 50-59,60-64 and 65 and over.

Data were collected on a form that listed and identified the
sarnplc households' meter number assigned to the unit and the
type ol housing. All structures, including those identified as

"burned down" or otherwise destroyed, unoccupied or "re-
moved from the pad," were considered as part of the final
sarnple. Structures identified as "not a residence" or structures
for which data were unknown were not included in the final
sample. Again, detailed inlormation on this part ol local

. j , ,.,,:,.1.,....i,...-
-..t -.- t,..L-.r..iv ii: t. -i.:u Lriv'lll-lU.

'I'he data representing the age and gender distribution for
each household were compiled fronr the original data collec-
tion forrns. Data for age were then collapsed into four catego-
ries: 0-18 (preschool and school age), l9-39 (labor force and

primary child-bearing years), 40-64 (labor force and
preretirernent) and 65 and over (retirement). These age groups

are comparable to the age groupings reported in the 1990

census data.

The actual estimation is based on the Housing Unit Method

L.32

t.23

r.o9

o.06

o.05

430

827

16 Small Town May-June, 1995



equation, but modified for a given age or gendcr segment as

follows:
Pi=[H*O*PPHi]+GQi

wherc
pi = population in age group (or gender group).

H = total housing units.

O = proportion o[ occupied units.

PPHi = mean number of persons per household in age group

i (or gcnder group i; as lound through the IEP santple survey.

GQi = nunrbcr o[ pcrsons in agc group i (or gcnder group i) in

group quarters as lound through LEP proccdure.

An irnportant aspect of the cvaluation wtls to construct conli-

dcncc intcrvals as illustratcd bclow. Agc is uscd an cxatnplc.

I:irst, thc arithtnctic ltrean attd startdard crror wcre comptrtcd

for a given age category. Second, once the standard error was

computed, lower and upper confidence intervals were estimated

using the following formulas:
upper limit = (N)*[x+(tn-2, a/2)]*(s.e.)

lower limit = (N)*[x+(tn -2, a/2)l*(s.e.)
where:

N = total households in the cornmunil.y.

x = mean nunrber per sampled housclrold lbr thc age catcgory.

s.e. = standarcl error.

tn-2 = (alz)th pcrcentilc ol thc t distribution, with (n-2)

dcgrees of frcedorn.

Findirrgs

Table I provides a review o[ the results from the previous

stu<Iy which lound thc LEP capable of providing accurate

estimates of the total household population. Included in the

table are the total nunlber of households in each colnlnu-

nity, the estinrated pcrsons pcr household (PPI{) generated

frorn the santple data, the standard error of the estimated

PPH, the estimated total household population, the 1990

Census count of population, and the confidence intervals

lor the total household population estimates. Thcse data

show that the population counted in the I 990 census for al I

three conrnrunities fit within thc 95 perccnt confldcnce

intcrvals generated around the estimates. This suggcsts that

the LEP docs a good job in tcrms of accuracy for estirnating

total population.
Table 2 shows tltc cstinratcd avcrage Itutttbcr of rnales

per houschold by conttnurrity arld tlte confidencc iltterval

for each estirnate. These estintates are then conrpared with

the ce nsus data in terms of the nurnber of males in the total

householtl population.r0 The data show that in both

Amargosa Valley and Pahrump the census count for males

is within the confidence intervals. In Beatty, the census

count is slightly higher (6 males) than the high cnd of the

confldence interval. Again, these results suggest that the

LEP is accurate for cstimating gendcr.

The computed confidence limits of the estimates by age

category are prcscntcd in Table 3 for each cornntunity. The

actual 1990 census count is indicated to the right of thc

conlldcnce limits. Ovcrall, thc figurcs shorv that the csti-

rnates are morc accurate for the lower age groups than thc

higher age groups.

The census counts for Amargosa Valley and Beatty, the

Age
Group

0-18

r9-39

40-64

65+

Confldence
Interval
of Estimate

Inw High

r9B 324

17L 255

293 378

Conftdence
Interval

f 99O of Estimate
Census
Count Low Htgh

TABLD 3
Communlty,
f99O Census

Beattv

367 57L

601 762

360 5r2

18 73

Estlmated Populatlon by Age and
the Estlmates, and

Amargosa Valley

95o/o Conlldence Interyals for
Counts by A$e

Pahrump

Confldence
Interval

f 99O of Estimate f 99O
Census Census
Count L,ow Hlgh Count

267

245

252

89

424

609

487

r03

789

t,277

3,690

459

1,409 1,663

I,8l I 1,57L

4,190 2,597

812 1,593

Small Tor+'n 17Mav-June, 1995
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c#lF'

AGE GROUP
(Census count is

within 95o/o

confidence interval
of the esUmate)

Amargosa 0-I8 Yes

Valley 19-39 Yes

40-64 No

65+ No

O-18 YesBeatty

19-39 Yes

40-64 Yes

65+ No

Pahrump O-f 8 No

f 9-39 Yes

40-64 No

65+ No

MALES
(Census count is

within 95olo

confidence interval
of the estimatel-

TABLE 4
summary Results of the r99o Age and ytl: (Gender) Estlmates

and Number of Local Experts by Communlty

Slze of the
CommunitY

(199O Census
count) 

-

Number of
Ipcal

Experts

Yes

Yes

Yes

853

r.623

7,424

()

4

two smallest communities, are within the confidence intervals

for the two lowest age groups (0- I 8 and l9-39)' In the highest

age group (65 an<t over), the estimates for both communities

ui" to ltw for the census to count in order to fall within

confidenceintervals.lnPahrump,theconfidenceintervalfor
the highest age group (65 and over) is also too low to include

the census count and too high lor the age group 40-64' Unlike

Alnargosa Vallcy and Beatty, tlte censtls count for thc

lo*esiage group (0-18) in Pahrurnp does not fall within the

confidence intervals. The only instance wltere census count

falls rvithin the confidence interval in Pahrurnp is for age

group 19-39. Here, the finclings are mixed in terms of

o..ui".y. For younger age groups, the LEP seerns to be

more accurate than for older age groups'

Summary and Discttssion of the Findings

Table 4 provicles a sulnmary of the findings along with

the number of local experts used in each community and the

size of the community. When compared to the total popula-

tion and number of local experts, the findings point to a

number of factors that could potentially influence the accu-

racy of the LEP for estimating age and gender'

ih" firrt factor presumed to have affected the accuracy oI

the estimates in this study is the siz-e of the local expert team

rclativc to thc size of the comrrtunity' In the smallcst com-

rnunities, where more than one local expert was employed

(Anrargosa Valley and Beatty)' the estimates w-ere generally

mor" *.urote than the estimates generated lor Pahrump'

where only one local expert was ultimately used (the others

originally hired had to <Jiscontinue)' The highest number of

loc-ol .*i".t, (four) was employed in Beatty' which had

accurate age estimates for three of the four age categories'

The estimated number of males in Beatty was also very close

to the census which reported 6 more males than the upper

limit of tlte conltclence interval. In Amargosa Valley' data

l8 Stnall Tovrr
May-June, 1995



collected l-rom two local experts produced accuratc esti-

nrates lor trvo of thc four age groups and lor the distribution
of malcs. In Pahrurnp, only onc age group (19-39) and the

distribution of nrales was estilnated accuratcly.
Research on dccision making

in groul'rs irtdicates that accuracy

irrcrclrsc's sltctt tltcrc is a vari-
arrcc in tlte inlorrtration lrcld by

group rncrnbcrs attd all the in-
frlrrnatiott is shalcd altcl pro-

ccsscd.rr 'fhis incrcitsc in

accuracy is bclieved to rcllect
the expericnce of the local
expert group in Beatty. There
appeared to be less variance

in infiorrnation held by the

trvo local experts in the

Arrtargosa Valley, al-
though they shared thcir

by the local experts is bctter trndcrstotld, particularly with

rcgard to estirnating tltc age of thosc who arc 65 and over.

Ilesearch suggcsts that desirability increases positively with

uncertainty.ro Since there was a tendency to underestimate

the age of those 65 ancl over, and at tlte sartlc tinre

overcstirnate those agcd 40-64, it rnay be that srlcial valucs

conccrning aging rnay bc lcading to tltc unclcrcs-

tinralion ol tlrc agc o[ thosc
in thc initial ycars

ol their rctircrnent
agc sincc "youth-
fulncss" is rtt<.lt'c so-

cially dcsirable Lhan

"agedne55."ts
The results of this

study suggcst that the

extension o[ the LEP to

the estirnation of popu-
lation conrposition (age,

gcnder) holds prornisc.
With a careful sclection ol
krcal cxpcrts attd good
knowlcdgc <ll (ltc cottt-
rnunity in qucstion, both

accuratc and cost-cl'fcctive
estimates which are not based

on intrusive data-collection
techniques are possible. The

results also show that, at least

for certain age groups, accurate

estimates are more difficult to

obtain for rapidly growing com-
munities.This problem occurs because manY

people nrove into a comnrunity who are not known to the

lclcal experts. ljurthcr analysis oI the factors bclieved to

aflect the accuracy ol thc estitrratcs is suggestcd.
'l'lrc expcricnce o[ working with a range of lttcal expcrt

group sizes, couplcd with rescarch on the accuracy <llgroup
decision-rnaking, suggests that local experts be rccruited

with an cye toward rttaintaining variatrce. That would rtlcan

assernbling a group in which eaclt mentber has a high lcvel

of contmurtity knowledge, but where their individual knowl-
eclge is based on different community experiences and

overlaps only partially with thatof others in the group. Once

such a group is assembled, the research suggests that the

mernbers receive training in the open sharin'l and

processing of information, as weil a:t l .^.- . -'l
developed for decision-making, once a workable sct of rules

is crcated.r6
It rnay even be the case that these extensions would

lead to the accurate application of the local expcrt
proceclure to larger cornmunities. For exatnplc, an

cxhaustivc atrd ltrutual ly-cxclusivc ncighborlrood'by-nci8h-
borlrood application could lcnd to accuratc estintatcs ftrr a

largc city.

inlilrnration openly.
A second factor that

could explain rvhy the

estirnatcs are gcncrallY

nlore accurate in
Beatty is that, com-
pared to Amargosa
Valley and Pahrump,

Beatty appcars to be

a more tightly-knit
community. Since the

community is small in land area, and house-

holds are closer togetlter, the opportunity for residents

to interact is greater. This factor is presumed to influence

the extent and nature of each local expert's knowledge

of households in the cotnnrunity. lt fits within a long

tradition oF sociological research and tlrcory regarcling

social integration.r2
The presence of identifiers associatcd with preschool and

school-age children appears to have been an irnportant

factor in estirnatirtg the nutrtbcr of persotls in thc household

0-4 and 5-18 years of age. In all three comntunities, the

estirnates of the age distribution sltow a pattern of greater

accuracy in the lower age categories. The absence ofa strong

identifier to differentiate the number of persons 65 years of
age and older from those 40-64 may account for the fact that

the census counts for the oldest age fall outside the confi-

dence intervals.
At this point, judgment was used by the local experts to

develop the dem,ographic characteristics of each sarnpled

household. Research indicates that the development of
"rule-bascd procedures," or a predefined, rigid set ofcriteria
in thc fornr of a decision tree that leads to a conclttsion, trtay

ilnprove accuracy. r1 Irt this rcgard, lblklw-up work witlt thc

local expcrts uscd irt tlris sttrdy wotrld be r.rscfirl' Accuracy

may also irnprovc il the subjcctive lcvcl ol unccrtainty hcld

lvlay-June, 1995 Snmll Tov',tt l9



PROPOSED YUCCA MOUNTAIN REPOSITORY SITE
AND SURROUNDING AREA
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The proposed Yucca Mountain repository
site is located in Nye County, Nevada,
about 100 miles northwest of [-as Vegas.
Yucca Mountain is located on lands
under separate control of three Federal
agencies: Bureau of l-and Management,
U.S. Air Force (Nellis Air Force Base),

and OOE (Nevada Test Site).
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We conclude by noting that low costs and a nonexistent

response burden are inherent features of the I-EP. Coupled
with its ability to produce accurate estitnatcs, as well as

rncasurcs oIcstitnati<ltt urtccrtaittty, tltcsc [caturcs tttakc tltc

l-E,P particularly attractivc.
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